
Batman

1. Noun Plural

2. Noun

3. Noun

4. Verb Past Tense

5. Adverb

6. Verb Base Form
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Batman

My name is Batman, I am vengeance. I'm not very fond of poor people with clear mental deficiency's who

commit petty crimes probably so they can afford food. I claim to fight these " Noun Plural " in the name of

justice. In reality I am a Noun Noun orphan with way to much money and have the full power

of a mega-corporation behind me. I am like Patrick Bateman if he had to much money to worry about

repercussions. I am a machine that turns 5 figure cigars and designer substances into street justice. The diamond

on my future wife's finger has been the subject for countless casualties. i plan to marry to keep up appearances in

truth I have not felt since the death of my parents. The only time I derive any joy is when I am mercilessly

beating a member of the disenfranchised, often they are from Gotham's projects. under the influence of a fury

coma ( and a little fish scale ) i Verb Past Tense Alfred as he Adverb tried to Verb Base Form

from my 13 years of martial arts training and mastery in all forms of harm. Despite my vicious writhing, my

pain is constant and sharp and I do not hope for a better world for anyone, in fact I want my pain to be inflicted

on others. I want no one to escape, but even after admitting this there is no catharsis, my punishment continues

to elude me and I gain no deeper knowledge of myself; no new knowledge can be extracted from my telling.

This confession has meant nothing.
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